Mr, Lydall, sayd he, how doe you decline tondeo ? Tondeo,
tondes, Tonedi ?
He was constantly at Lectures and Excercises in the Hall,
to observe them, and brought along with him his Hower-
glasse; and one time, being offended with the Boyes, he
threatened them that if they did not doe their excercise better
he would bring an Hower-glasse two howers long.
One time walking by the Table where the Logick Lecture
was read, where the Reader was telling the Boyes that a Syllo-
gisme might be true quoad for mam, but not quoad materiam;
said the President (who would putt-in sometimes) There was a
Fox that spyed a Crowe upon a tree, and he had a great mind to
have him, and so getts under the tree in a hope, and layes out
his tayle crooked like a Home, thinking the Crowe might come
and peck at it, and then he would seise him. Now come we
(this was his word) I say the foxe's tayle is a home : is this a
true proposition or no ? (to one of the boyes). Yes, sayd he
(the Dr. expected he should have sayd No; for it putt him
out of his designe) ; Why then, sayd he, take him and toot him ;
and away he went.
As they were reading of inscribing and circumscribing
Figures, sayd he, I will shew you how to inscribe a Triangle
in a Quadrangle. Bring a pig into the quadrangle, and I will
sett the colledge dog at him, and he will take the pig by the
eare, then come I and take the Dog by the tayle and the hog by
the tayle, and so there you have a Triangle in a quadrangle;
quod erat faciendum.
He dragg'd with one foot a little, by which he gave warning
(like a rattlesnake) of his comeing. Will Egerton (Major
General Egerton's younger brother) a good witt and noimick,
would goe so like him that sometimes he would make the whole
Chapell rise up imagining he had been entring in.
He preach't every Sunday at his parsonage at Garsington,
about five miles off. He rode on his bay gelding, with his
boy Ralph before him, with a leg of mutton (commonly) and
some colledge bread. He did not care for the countrey Revells
because they tended to debauchery. Sayd he, at Garsington
revell, Here Is, Hey for Garsington ! and hey for Cuddesdon I
and bey Hockky ! but here's nobody cries, hey for God
Almighty !
Upon Trinity Sunday (our Festival day) he would commonly
preach at the Colledge, whither a number of the scholars of
other howses would come, to laugh at him. In his prayer
(where he was, of course, to remembet Sir Thomas Pope, our
founder, and the Lady Elizabeth, his wife, deceased) he would
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